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Evol Love
Evol love
There's no one as malevolent as you are
Evol love
There's no one as insane
Evol love
You bring me to your knees just like a puppet
Evol love
Have mercy for my soul
Evol love
The sky isn't the same when you surround me
Evol love
The fall is not from grace
Evol love
The stab into my back was not expected
Evol love
I don't know who you are
I always wanted to be inside you
I always wanted to penetrate you
I always wanted to have you love me
I always wanted to share my evol love
My evol love
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Dead Serious
I see my friend
Follow me from behind
Stabbing wounds across my back
As we walk
But nothing serious
It's nothing serious
Across the states
I see pools with my blood
Who would've thought
You'd betray your own blood
But nothing serious
It's nothing serious
Well darling you know me inside and out
And in my life I have nothing to hide
'Cause in my world I was made to be bound
To play no games and be serious
Serious
Dead serious
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Roller Coaster
I think I'm walking blind
Without knowing where I'm going
The future is looking bland
I just don't know what's going to come
The things I do for you
Are never good enough
You keep on bringing it on
But now is much too late to talk
I walked the world to ﬁnd a way there
Searching for a way to heaven
But you were never interested in ﬁnding me
Just when I thought I had found heaven
You took me in a roller coaster ride
You picked me up and threw me down
Then shook me side to side
Irrelevant to claim
The arguments you make
No reason to be bound
To this extraordinary pain I've found
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Fall From Grace
Leaving footprints
I begin to climb this path
I break through barriers
That just try to keep me down
At times I grow insane
Got to control myself
This is not the only time
I fall from grace
I fall from grace
I have to reinvent my happiness
And ﬁnd my place
My empty space
The cloud have darkened
Now the rainfall will begin
Drops of water ﬁll the thirst
I so long held
I strived to be the best
A sacriﬁce in vain
I wish I could recall the reason
Why I'm here today
I fall from grace
I have to reinvent my happiness
And ﬁnd my place
My empty space
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Nothing at All
I will take down all the walls
That you kept for so long
I will rescue, I'll protect you
From the hell around you
You're always hunted
By vicious demons
Now you stay in my arms
You'll hold my hand
I will take you
I will show you my world
Loving out of nothing at all
Loving out of nothing
It's nothing at all
Words of ﬁre ﬁll the silence
I have kept to myself
Burning my breath
Leaving nothing
But our souls in junction
Always wanted the desire
I did ﬁnd in your eyes
To surround me
To deﬁne me
Loving out of nothing at all
Loving out of nothing
It's nothing at all
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I Want
I want to show you what it's like
I want you to feel the way that I feel
I want you to wear my shoes tonight
I want you to feel what it's like to be me
Just what it's like to be me
I want you to know tonight that nothing will hurt me
I want you to know that I have shielded my heart
I want you to know tonight that nothing will hurt me
I want you to know that I have shielded my heart
Just what it's like to be me
Just what it's like to be like me
I want to show you my heart
I want you to feel the pain that I feel
I want you to be the one that I met
I want you to make me fall in love again
I want you to know tonight that nothing will hurt me
I want you to know that I have shielded my heart
I want you to know tonight that nothing will hurt me
I want you to know that I have shielded my heart
Just what it's like to be me
Just what it's like to be like me
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Radioman
I'm decoding your feedback
The signal on the radio
So close to ﬁnding glory
Or just another story
I'm trying to make contact
With other worlds outside of here
I'm trying to ﬁnd answers
Like needles in a stable
I'm a radioman
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Love Is Complicated
I walk alone
This lonely road
I hear the song of winter fog
I make my way
Through falling snow
I leave behind this lonely road
This lonely road
The one I know
Look to the sky
For shooting stars
To guide me to a rightful path
I leave behind
Another life
Stranded in the chain of time
This lonely road
The one I know
Love is complicated
Underestimated
Always aggravating
I don't want to ﬁnd love
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